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Message Contents
Hi Scott,
Tt was great to see you and Ted at the briefing. Hey, thanks for the mouse!
I wanted tO s~m~Erize s~e of the open issues for us to keep tabs on:
(i~ Meeting next week at Acer America:
- how about Tuesday afternoon (12-4) or Wednesday |any
- we should meet for about 2-4 ho~rs to discuss everything below.
{2) Audit
- I hope you got that fax that was sent on Monday morning. Me can go over any specifics in the
meeting next week.
- By the way, Stream has done s~e further Investig&tion on their records -- they h~e
confimed that their re~ord~ were not a~curate, and they are currently trying to update them
and pass the info back to MS OEM Operations. I’m trying to understand why Stream, with all the
checks & balances w/ MS, would have poor record keeping. It just ~uprise~ me, but x’ll keep
you up to date as I hear more.
[3) Sprin~ 199~ titles
- I nee~ to have any Spring 1997 title CERTIFIED by Acer test on/before N~v 8th. This meads
that I need all possible titles (PRODUCTION RELEASE VERSION) by October int. O~r test ~roup
ne~ds to schedule in time to test each title.
- Pl@ase bring the production release dates for all new titles or rev’s to existing ones.
- Titles that I*m particularly anxious to get 3 copies of i~ediately:
Works 97?
Money 9~
Front Page
Picture It?
Office 97
Soccer
All DirectX Games
New 3D Movie MAker titles
new Magic School B~ titles
Kids Plus Pak
Plus Pak
- Any chance yo~ could have the above software sent to me next week?
- The next step {still asapl would be to get the official ODKs for the titles that we’ ii be
goin~ forward w~th. Just fyi. We always se~m to fall down in this area in terms of timing.
|4) IES.0
- we are trying to lignite OUt how to get ITS.0 into our releases. Things are very tight now
that we have moved up our Spring launch date. I’m not sure what it’s going t~ take to rev our
gold masters. X can pro~ide you more information when we meet.
(5) O/S S~pport vs. ~lioation Support
- I would like to understand your exact role in supporting us on operating system issues. Acer
America does have quite a bit of activity, mad ~t is difficult and impractical to receive
adequate support via the Taiwan route. There are too many issues that we need sOme kind of
respomse on w/in a matter of h~urs. Taiwan usually has to consult Redmond anyways on the
issues - I do have questions i~ regards to the latest WDF pricin~ schedule that was given to m~.
would llke to review it w/ yo~. It’s a very big matrix.
(6) Meet other PMs
- We hav~ a number of new product managers who would like to meet you.
Many of the~ are in my Software group, although not all:
. Mortice Meyer
¯ Ricardo Correa
. Dean sales
I ~an r~view with you when/how ~ac/% person is invol~ed. Generally spea~ing, you should/can
always go to me as a point of contact for anything. All I care about is clear com~m~nicatlon.
~ince these p~’s are hands-on for a lot of MS issues, I thought it would be good for you to
meet th~n.
By the way, ~’m at an offsite today after llam. Feel Zree to eamil me or leave woicemail, but
I won’t be able to get back to you until Monday. ~O~r whole department will he out).
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